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By Lesley Beake

Frances Lincoln Publishers Ltd. Paperback. Book Condition:
new. BRAND NEW, Remembering Green, Lesley Beake, It is the
year 2250. The ice has melted and sea levels have risen. Cape
Town has disappeared and Table Mountain is now an island
inhabited by the Tekkies, who cling to a lifestyle long gone in
the rest of the world and keep their island for themselves. But
their resources are running out. They look to the land that
once was Africa - known as Out - where a few remining people
have managed to survive the massive drought by turning their
back on 23rd-century technology and following a simple
lifestyle based on ancient knowledge. They are the River
People. Rain, a princess of the River People, and Saa, the lion
cub she cares for, are seized by the Tekkies. They want the
knowledge of Rain's people. They want to know how to harvest
the rain. She is to be part of a terrible ceremony to restore the
balance of the world.This title is also available as an ebook, in
either Kindle, ePub or Adobe ebook editions.
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ReviewsReviews

These kinds of publication is the ideal pdf o ered. It generally is not going to expense too much. I am just delighted to
let you know that this is actually the very best book i have go through inside my very own life and might be he finest
ebook for ever.
-- Ma belle Schoen-- Ma belle Schoen

Great e book and beneficial one. It is amongst the most awesome pdf i actually have read through. You wont feel
monotony at at any time of your own time (that's what catalogs are for relating to if you request me).
-- Dor othy Da ug her ty-- Dor othy Da ug her ty
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